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Independent auditor’s report with respect to the Annual Accounts of the 
Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for Europe Party for the year ended 
31 December 2019 

In accordance with our service contract dated 18 November 2016 with the European Union represented 
by the European Parliament, we report to you as independent auditor on the performance of our audit 
mandate which was entrusted to EY Réviseurs d’Entreprises SRL. This report includes our opinion on 
the balance sheet as at 31 December 2019, the income statement for the year ended 31 December 
2019 and the disclosures (all elements together the “Annual Accounts”) using the abbreviated schedule 
and on the Final Statement of reimbursable expenditure actually incurred as well as on compliance with 
rules and regulations applicable to funding of European political parties and European political 
foundations and includes as well our report on regulatory requirements. These two reports are 
considered as one report and are inseparable. 

We have been appointed as independent auditor by the European Parliament in our contract dated 
18 November 2016. Our mandate expires after the delivery of our audit opinion for the year ended 
31 December 2019. 

 

Report on the audit of the Annual Accounts and the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred 

Unqualified opinion 

We have audited the Annual Accounts of Alliance 
of Liberals and Democrats for Europe Party (the 
“Entity”), that comprise the balance sheet on 31 
December 2019, as well as the income statement 
of the year and the disclosures, which show a 
balance sheet total of € 2.338.920,15 and of 
which the income statement shows a negative 
result for the year of € 13.217,22.  

In our opinion, the Annual Accounts give a true 
and fair view of the Entity’s net equity and 
financial position as at 31 December 2019, and of 
its results for the year then ended, prepared in 
accordance with the financial reporting 
framework applicable in Belgium, using the 
abbreviated schedule. 

We have also audited the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred for 
the year ended 31 December 2019 in accordance 
with rules and regulations applicable to funding of 
European political parties and European political 
foundations of Alliance of Liberals and Democrats 
for Europe Party.  

In our opinion, the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred of the 
Entity for the year ended 31 December 2019 is 
prepared, in all material respects, in accordance 
with rules and regulations applicable to funding of 
European political parties and European political 

foundations.  

Basis for the unqualified opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with 
International Standards on Auditing (“ISA”). Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further 
described in the “Our responsibilities for the audit 
of the Annual Accounts and the Final Statement 
of reimbursable expenditure actually incurred” 
section of our report. 

We have complied with all ethical requirements 
that are relevant to our audit, including those with 
respect of independence.  

We have obtained from the Members of the Board 
and the officials of the Entity the explanations and 
information necessary for the performance of our 
audit and we believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. 
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Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting 
and Restriction on Distribution 

We draw attention to the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred. This 
schedule is prepared to assist the Entity to meet 
the requirements of the European Parliament. As 
a result, the schedule may not be suitable for 
another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in 
respect of this matter. 

Other Matters 

We draw your attention to the developments 
surrounding the Covid-19 virus that has a 
profound impact on people’s health and on society 
as a whole. This also has an impact on the 
operational and financial performance of 
organisations and the assessment of the Entity’s 
ability to continue as a Going Concern. The 
situation gives rise to inherent uncertainty. The 
Entity has not made any disclosure of its 
assessment of the impact of Covid-19 in the 
Annual Accounts. We have considered the 
uncertainties related to the potential effects of 
Covid-19 and the assumptions made by the Entity 
in this respect on its operations and financial 
situation. Our opinion is not modified in respect of 
this matter. 

On 31 January 2020, the United Kingdom 
withdrew from the European Union and the 
European Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM). 
At present, negotiations for a new partnership 
with the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland are ongoing. The Entity has not 
made any disclosure of its assessment of the 
impact of Brexit in the Annual Accounts. We have 
considered the uncertainties related to the 
potential effects of Brexit and the assumptions 
made by the Entity in this respect on its 
operations and financial situation. Our opinion is 
not modified in respect of this matter. 

Responsibilities of the Members of the 
Board for the preparation of the Annual 
Accounts and the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred 

The Members of the Board are responsible for the 
preparation of the Annual Accounts that give a 
true and fair view in accordance with the 
reporting framework applicable in Belgium and 
the Final Statement of reimbursable expenditure 
actually incurred. This responsibility includes: 
designing, implementing and maintaining internal 
control which the Members of the Board 

determines to be necessary to enable the 
preparation of the Annual Accounts and the Final 
Statement of reimbursable expenditure actually 
incurred that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

The Members of the Board are responsible 
towards the European Parliament for the use of 
the contribution awarded and must comply with 
the provisions of the Regulation (EU, Euratom) No 
1141/2014, Regulation (EU, Euratom) 
2018/1046 (‘the Financial Regulation’) and the 
underlying acts. 

As part of the preparation of the Annual 
Accounts, the Members of the Board are 
responsible for assessing the Entity’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, and provide, if 
applicable, information on matters impacting 
going concern. The Members of the Board should 
prepare the Annual Accounts using the going 
concern basis of accounting, unless the Members 
of the Board either intend to liquidate the Entity 
or to cease business operations, or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so.  

Our responsibilities for the audit of the 
Annual Accounts and the Final Statement 
of reimbursable expenditure actually 
incurred 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance 
whether the Annual Accounts and the Final 
Statement of reimbursable expenditure actually 
incurred are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error, and to express an 
opinion on these Annual Accounts and Final 
Statement of reimbursable expenditure actually 
incurred based on our audit. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with the ISA will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can 
arise from fraud or error and considered material 
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
Annual Accounts and the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred.  

Furthermore, with respect to the Final Statement 
of reimbursable expenditure actually incurred, it 
is our responsibility to express an opinion on the 
compliance with rules and regulations applicable 
to funding of European political parties and 
European political foundations.  
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As part of an audit, in accordance with ISA, we 
exercise professional judgment and we maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We 
also perform the following tasks: 

• Identification and assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the Annual 
Accounts and the Final Statement of 
reimbursable expenditure actually incurred, 
whether due to fraud or error, the planning 
and execution of audit procedures to respond 
to these risks and obtain audit evidence which 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. The risk of not detecting 
material misstatements is larger when these 
misstatements are due to fraud, since fraud 
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control; 

• Obtaining insight in the system of internal 
controls that are relevant for the audit and 
with the objective to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internal 
control; 

• Evaluating the selected and applied 
accounting policies, and evaluating the 
reasonability of the accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the Members of 
the Board as well as the underlying 
information given by the Members of the 
Board; 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the 
Members of the Board’s use of the going-
concern basis of accounting, and based on the 
audit evidence obtained, whether a material 
uncertainty exists related to event or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on 
the Entity’s ability to continue as a going 
concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw 
attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the Annual Accounts or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion. Our conclusions are based on audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of the 
auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the Entity to cease to 
continue as a going-concern; 

• Evaluating the overall presentation, structure 
and content of the Annual Accounts and the 
Final Statement of reimbursable expenditure 
actually incurred, and evaluating whether 
these Annual Accounts and the Final 
Statement of reimbursable expenditure 
actually incurred reflect a true and fair view of 
the underlying transactions and events. 

We communicate with the Members of the Board 
regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit 
findings, including any significant deficiencies in 
internal control that we identify during our audit.  

 

Report on regulatory requirements 

Responsibilities of the Members of the 
Board  

The Members of the Board are responsible for the 
compliance by the Entity with the legal and 
regulatory requirements applicable in Belgium, its 
articles of association, the legal and regulatory 
requirements regarding bookkeeping and the 
provisions of the European Parliament’s 
contribution decision (‘the Funding Decision’), 
Regulation (EU, Euratom) No. 1141/2014, 
Regulation (EU, Euratom) 2018/1046 (‘the 
Financial Regulation’) and the underlying acts. 

Responsibilities of the auditor  

Our audit work included specific procedures to 
gather sufficient and appropriate audit evidence 
to verify, in all material respects, that the financial 
provisions and obligations of the contribution 
decision, Regulation (EU, Euratom) No 
1141/2014, Regulation (EU, Euratom) 
2018/1046 (‘the Financial Regulation’)  and the 
underlying acts have been met. 

Independence matters 

We have not performed any other services that 
are not compatible with the audit of the Annual 
Accounts and the Final Statement of reimbursable 
expenditure actually incurred and we have 
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BALANCE SHEET

Notes

ASSETS

FIXED ASSETS

Formation expenses

lntangible fixed assets . .. ... 5.1.1

Tangible fixed assets 5.1.2

La'd and bu ld -qs

Owned by the assoc ation or foundation in full property

Orher .. .. ..

P ant -ac'rne1 a'd eq- p'nent

Owned by the assoc ation or foLrndation in full property

Olher ... .. ..

fJrn t-re and vehicles

Owned by the assoc ation or foundation in iull property

Orhe r

Leasrng and or_er sr- a- rigrts

Other rang ble'rxed assets .. . ..

Owned by the assoc ation or foundation in full propedy

Other....

Assets under mnstruction and advance payments . .

513/
Financial fixed assets... .. .. 5.2.1

CURRENTASSETS ,,,

Amounts receivable after more than one year....................

Traoe debls .... ...

Ol'e'amou^ls rece vable . .

of which non nterest'bearing amounts receivabie
or w th an abnormally low interest rate .............-..

Stocks and contracts in progress

Stocks

Co^lracls in progress ..... ....

Amounts receivable within one year

Trade debts

Other amounrs receivable ...

of whrch non interest-bearing amounts receivable
orwth an abnotmally low interest rate .............

Current investments 5.2.1

Cash at bank and in hand

Deferred charges and accrued income.

Codes Period Previous period

20t28

20

21

22t27

22

22t91

22t92

23

232

24

241

242

26

261

262

27

28

29t58

29

290

291

2915

3

30/36

37

40t41

40

41

415

50/53

54t54

490t1

771 470,98

39.238,54

731 982,44

641.896,76

641.896,76

51 .348,57

51 348,57

38.737,11

38 737,11

250,00

L567.449,17

242.149,O2

202.869,99

39.279,03

100.000,00

1 .182.067,19

43.232,96

839 122,58

71.780.38

767 .092,20

707.906,54

707.906,54

32.212,06

32 212,06

26.973,60

26.973,60

250,00

794.161,71

162.405,70

122.232,78

4A 172,92

100 000,00

549.463,77

22.292.24

20t58 2.338.920,15 2.633 284,29TOTAL ASSETS
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LIABILITIES

EQUITY,,,,,

Association or foundation funds .........

Openrng equrty

Permanenl fnancing

Revaluation surpluses ...

Allocated funds

Accumulated positive (negative) resu|t .............. ......(+yC)

lnvestment grants.. ..

PROVISIONS

Provisions for liabilities and charges

Provisions for repayable grants and legacies and for gifts
with a recovery right.

AMOUNTS PAYABLE

Amounts payable after morc than one year......................... 5.4

Financraldebrs

Credit institutions, leasing and other similar
obIgatrons...
Other loans.....

Trade debts

Advances received on contracts in progress

Other an"ounts payable .

nreresl-bearing.
Non interest-bearing or with an abnormally low interest

Codes Pefloo ] Drer,ro-s oeroo

10/15

10

100

101

12

13

14

15

16

160/5

168

17149

17

170t4

112t3

174t4

175

176

179

1790

1.830.285,46 1.843 502 68

1 .027 .771 ,81

1 .027 .77 I ,81

1 .027 771 81

1 .427 .77 1 ,81

802.513.65 815 730 87

500.294,69 783.109,61

Cash deposlt
1791

1792

Amounts payable within one year

Debts payable after one year falling due within one year

Financialdebts..

Credit inst;tutrons ....

Other oans.

Trade debts .

S-ppl,e's
B.r's or ercha-ge payable . .. ..

Advances received on contracts in progress......... ... ......

Taxes, remuneration and social security.......

Taxes .. ..

Remuneration and social security ................ ..............

Oi'er amounts payable ..... ..... ........

Debentures and matured coupons. repayable grants
and cash depos(.
Misc€llaneous interestbearing amounts payable .......
Miscellaneous non interest-bearing amounts payable
or with an abnormally low interest rate

Accrued charges and defer.ed income

TOTAL LIABILITIES , ,

42148

42

430/8

43S

44

440t4

441

46

454/3

454t9

48

430.3'16,61

5.4

480/A

4890

195 2A4,4A

24.451 34

170.833 06

5.650,00

5 650,00

355.716,80

8.340,00

B 340,00

242 349 65

242.309,65

182 356,96

34 003,53

148.353,43

5.650,00

5.650,00

69.978,08

6.672 00

6.672 00

427.392,81

42.438,32
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INCOME STATEMENT
Notes

Operating income and charges

Gross operating marg n. ...........(+)/C)

Operer -9 co -.'
T,rno,e:'

Con!r b',rt ons glfts egacies and grants " .............

Raw maler als consumab es services and other
goods'

Remr.rnerat on. soc a security costs and pe.sions ..(+)/t) 5.5

Deprec a:ion and amounts written down on formation
expenses on ntangible and tangible fixed assets..............

AmoLrnts wrliten down on stocks. on contracts in progress
and on trade debts appropriat ons (write-backs) . ...(+)/(-)

Prov s ons for risks and charges: appropriations (uses and
wnte bacxs)

Ot.er ooe'at'g cLa-ges .. ..

Operation charges carrled to assets as restructuring

..--,,..-,..-..,,,.-.,....-,..,,(+)/C)

..,',..,,....,,..-,C)

Positive (negative) operating resu|t . ......... ..... ........(*)/C)

Financial income

Financial charges

Positive (negative) result on ordinary activities ....... (+y(-)

Extraordinary income

Extraordinary charges

Positive (negative) result for the p€riod.................-....(+)/C)

5.5

Codes Period Previous period

9900

70174

10

73

60/61

62

630

63114

635/8

640/8

649

9901

75

65

76

9904

1 .910.467 ,24

1 .726 .894 .45

121.092,82

44.003,00

1.668,00

21 598.34

-4.789.41

752.74

7 .659 27

-11.655 94

377 49

320,93

-13.217,22

1.730.376,17

1.408.725,57

1 'l 1.610,32

2.100.00

1668.00

34.443.39

171.828 8S

9 515.49

165.260.63

1 .737 .18

157 .523 45

* Opt ona statement
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT

Positive (negative) result to be appropriated . ......... . . ... (+y(-)

Positive (negalive) resuit to be appropriated for the period .............(+)/C)

Accumulated positive (negative) result for the previous period ... ...(+)/t)

Deduction Irom equity .... .......

ffom assocralon o, fo-ndation furds

from allocated funds

Addition to allocated funds . ...

Positive (negative) result to be carried forward ...... . ......... .......(+)/C)

Codes Pe.iod Previous per cc

9S06

9905

14P

791t2

791

792

692

(14)

-13.217,22

-13.217,22

266 083,00

266 083,00

252.865,78

157 .523 45



EXPLANATORY DISCLOSURES

STATEMENT OF FIXED ASSETS

INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acq!isitions rnc uding prodL.rced fixed assets ...

Sa es a_d d sposals

Transfers from one headlng to another ... . .............(+y(-)

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Depreciations and amounts written down at the end ol the period ........

Movements during the p€riod

Recorded.

Wrnen back .. ...
Acqursrtrols fro- rhird palies . ..

Cancelled ow ng to sales and disposals

Transferred from one head ng to another.................. ......................(+y(-)

Depreciations and amounts written down at the end of the period ... .......

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD .,., ,,,.,,,,.....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,

8029

8039

8049

8059

8079

8089

8099

8109

81 19

8129

(21)

143.571 .19

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

32.541 ,84

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

104 332,65

39 238.54
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TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

Acquisilion value at the end of the pe od

Movements during the period

Acquisitions, including produced flxed assets..........

Sales ano drsposals..

Transfers from one heading to another . .... .....(+yC)

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period .... ........

Movements during the period

Recorded....

Acqursn,ons from third pan.es . . .. .. . . .

Cancelled..

Transferred from one heading to another . . .. ..(+y( )

Revaluationsurplusesattheendoftheperiod.........................................

Depreciations and amounts written down at the end ofthe period

Movements during the period

Recorded.....

Written bac(

Acquis l.ons 'om lai d pafl es . . .

Cancelled owing to sales and deposals..

Transferred from one heading to another. ......... .............................(*)/C)

Depreciations and amounts written down at the end of the period ..... ...

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

WHERE OF

Owned by the association orfoundation in full property

'1.317.383,53

8169

8179

8189

8199

8219

8229

8239

8249

8259

8279

8289

8299

8309

8319

8329

8349

54.093,75

4.483,05

1366.994,23

88.550,98

3.830,52

635.0'11,79

731.982,44

731.982.44
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FiNANCIAL FIXED ASSETS

Acquisition value at the end of the period

Movements during the period

Acq-isitio,rs

Sales a"d d.spoEals

Transferred from one heading to another .... ..........................(+yC)

Other movements ..........(+)/(-)

Acquisition value at the end ofthe period

Revaluation surpluses at the end of the period................

Movements during the period

Recorded

Acquisitiols from lh.rd paties .. .. ..... ...

Canceled ........ .... ..

Transferred from one heading to another ................................ .... ..(+yC)

Revaluation surpluses at lhe end of the period .................... ..

Amountswriftendownattheendoftheperiod..........................................

Movements during the period

Recorded

W-rtte_ bac\

Acqu s r o's aom th -d part es

Canceled owing to sales and disposals .......

Transferred frorn one heading to another. . (*)/(-)

Amounts written down at the end ot the period ..........................................

Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

Movements during the period ....................(+)/(-)

Uncalled amounts at the end of the period

NET BOOK VALUE AT THE END OF THE PERIOD ,,.....,,,

8365

8375

8385

8386

8395

4415

8425

4435

8445

8455

8475

8485

8495

8505

8515

8525

8545

8555

\28)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

250,00

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

250,00
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STATEMENT OF ALLOCATED FUNDS AND PROVISIONS

STATEMENT OF ALLOCATED FUNDS

Valuation rules to calculate allocated funds (heading 13 of liabilities)

PROVISIONS

Allocation ofthe heading t6015 ("Other liabilities and charges") of liabilities ifamount is considerable.

Provisions for majors repairs

Allocation of the headlng 168 ("Provisions for.epayable grants and legacies and fo. gifts with a recovery
righf') of liabilitiG if amount is considerable,

Per od

6.672 A0
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RESULTS

PERSONNEL ANO PERSONNEL CHARGES

Employees for whom the association o.foundation has submitted a DIMONA
declaration or are recorded in the general personnel register

Total number at the clos'ng date.

Average number of ernployees calculated in full-time equivalents

Number ofactualworked hours ..... ..

Pe6onnel costs

Remuneraton and direct social benefits

Employers' social security contributions

Emptoyers' premiums for extra statutory i;s;;a;;. . ...

Other personnel costs

FINANCIAL RESULTS

lntercalary interests recorded as assets .....................

Amount of the discount borne by the association or toundation as a result of
negociating amounts receivable .................

Balance o, accounts, provisions of a financial nature formed (used or
reversEd) ......,.(+y(-)

Codes Period Previous period

9086

9087

9088

520

621

622

623

624

6503

656

19

30.945

1.22s.688,97

297.329,51

203.875,97

19

19,2

29.816

985.118,61

242.055,80

181 .541 ,16

1A1a



@ FBB+rPr s6-_l

RIGHTS AND COMMITMENTS NOT REFLECTED IN THE BALANCE SHEET

Codes Pe.iod

9149

9150

916'1

9171

9181

9191

9201

9162

9172

9182

9192

9202

PERSONAL GUARANTEES GIVEN OR IRREVOCABLY PROMISED BY THE ASSOCIATION
OR FOUNDATION AS SECURIry FOR DEBTS AND COMMITMENTS OF THIRD PARTIES .-.

Of which

Bills ofexchange in circulation, negotiated and endorsed by the association or foundation

REAL GUARANTEES

Real gua.antees given oa irevocably promised by the association or foundation on its own assets as
a security of debts and commitments from the association orfoundation

Mortgages

Book value ofthe immovable proporties mortgaged ....-.....................

Amount of registration

Pledging on goodwill - amount of registration

Pledging of other assets - Book value of other assets pledged

GuaGntees provided on future asseb - Amount of assets involved

Real guaranteG given or i.revocably promised by the association or foundation on its own assets as
a security of debts and commitments from third parties

Mortgages

Bookvalue of the immovable proporties mortgaged .....-............... .-..

Amount of registration

Pledging on goodwill - amount of registration

Pledging of other assets - Book value oI other assets pledged

Guarantees provided on future assets - Amount of assets involved

INFORMATION CONCERNING IMPORTANT LITIGATION AND OTHER COMMITMENTS

ING a donn6 une garantie bancaire au propri6taire du batiment i la rue d'idalie pour un montant total de 45.985 € avec echeance le
29t'1212024

NATURE AND BUSINESS PURPOSE OF OFF-BALANGE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS

Provided the .isks or benefits a sing from such arrangements are material and wh6re the disclosure of such risks or benefits is
necessary for assessing the financial position of the non profit institution or foundation

OTHER RIGHTS AND COMMITMENTS NOT REFLECTED IN THE BALANCE

'14118



I Nr. 10866.152.095 I IABB_NP| 57 I

RELATIONS W|TH AFFTLTATED ENT|T|ES, DTRECTORS AND AUDTTOR(S)

Codes Period

929'l

9294

9295

9500

9501

AFFILIATED ENTITIES

Amount receivable ..

Guarantees provided in th6ir favour...........

Other significant commitmEnts undertaken in their favour

DIRECTORS AND INDIVIDUALS OR BODIES CORPORATE WHO CONTROL THE ASSOCIATION OR
FOUNOATION DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY WTHOUT BEING AFFILIATED, OR OTHER ENTITIES
CONTROLLED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY BY THESE PERSONS

Conditions on amounts receivable from these persons

Rates and terms to the outstanding amounts receivable

Guarantees provided in their favour ................

Other significant commitments undertaken in their favour

AUOITORS OR PEOPLE THEY ARE LINKEO TO

TRANSACTIONS \ry]TH REI-ATEO PARTIES OUTSIDE NORMAL MARKET CONDITIONS

Transactions direcdy or indirecuy contracted between the non profit institution or foundation and the
memb€rs of directive. supervisory or administrative body

N

Period

15/18



SOCIAL REPORT

Numbers ofjoint industrial commlttees competent for the association or foundation: 337

EMPLOYEES FOR WHOM THE ASSOCIATION OR FOUNDATION HAS SUBMITTED A DIMONA DECLARATION OR ARE

RECORDED IN THE GENERAL PERSONNEL REGISTER

'1. Full time

@enod)

2. Pad time

(period)

3. Total (T) or total
offull-time
equivalents (FTE)

(perbd)

3P.Total CD o. total
offull-time
equivalents (FTE)

(previous peiod)

100

101

142

18,9

29.905

1.424.826.00

1,0

1.040

106.790,00

19,6 (VTE)

30 945 (T)

1.531.616,00 (T)

19,2 (VTE)

29.816 (T)

1 .408 725 .57 t,T )

Codes
1. Full-time 2 Pert+ime

3. Toial ln full-t me
equivalents

105

1 '10

111

112

113

120

1200

1241

1202

1203

121

1210

1211

1212

1213

130

134

132

133

18

15

3

2

7

9

14,7

15,7

3,0

9.0

2,O

7,O

9,7

2,O

7,7

During the period and the
previous

Average number of emPloyees . ........

Number of hours actually wo*ed ......

Personnel costs .........

At the closing date of the Period

Number of employees ......

By nature ofthe employment contract

Conract fo- an .deftnite Pe'iod

Conlracl to' a oef '1rte pelod

Cofkact for the execution of a specifically assigned work

Replacemenl conkact

According to the gender and by level ol education

lvlen ... .....
pr mary educatron

secondarY education

higher education (non-university)

un veISrtY education

Women

primary education

secondary education

highereducation (non-university) ..........

university education .........

By professional category

Manage'rent staff

Emplqyaaa.....

Workers . ....

Orher .. ....

16/18
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@ EBB-Nn--l

TABLE OF PERSONNEL CHANGES DURING THE FINANCIAL YEAR

INFORMATION WITH REGARD TO TRAINING RECEIVED BY EMPLOYEES DURING THE PERIOD

ENTRIES

The number of employees for whom the association or
foundation has submitted a DIMONA declaration or are
recorded in the personnel register during the financialyear in

the general personnel register

DEPARTURES

The number ofemployees with a in the DIMONA declaration
indicated or in the general personnel register listed dab of
termination oI the contract during the financial year ....--..--.....

Total number of official advanced professional training p.ojects at
company expense

Number of padicipating employees

Number of training houIs ...........................

Net costs for the association or foundation

ofwhichgrosscostsdiredlylinkedtothetraining..............................

of whic$ pail contibutions and deposits in collective funds ................

of whicfi recei'red subsidies (to be deducted)

Total nrrnb. d less fficial and unofFcial advance p.ofGsional training
projects d eqeaEe d ttE ernployer

Nurbe{ oa pati+athg e.rployees

Nunber ca hahirg iEr.rrs .. ... ..........

t'l€{ cG fu. aE Gsciaticn or foundation

Tfrl nltnE of iritial Fofessional training projects at exp€nse of the
employet

iaufter d panhipating employees

Ntrnbe. cf trahing hours ...........................

t{et cos fur iie association or bundation

Codes 1. Full-time 2. Part-time 3. Total in full-time
equivalents

205

305

11

12

1 1,0

12.0

Codes I\,4en Codes

5801

5802

5803

58031

58032

1.'181,00

1.181,00

3

1.706

16.627,00

5811

5412

5813

58131

58132

5831

5832

5833

5851

5852

5853

1.009,00

1.009,00

3

760

6.888,00

5803:

5821

5822

5823

5841

5842

5843
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VALUATION RULES
L Principes g6n6.aux
Les rdgles d'6valuation sont 6tablies conform6ment a l'arrCte royal du 30 janvier 2001 portant ex6cution dLr Code des soc 6tes.
En vue d'assurer l'image fiddle, il a 6t6 d6rog6 aux rdgles d'6valuation pr6vues dans cet arret6 dans es cas exceptionne s suivants
Ces derogations se justlfient comme suit:
Ces d6rogations influencent de la faQon suivante le patrimoine, la situation financidre et le resultat avant impOts de l'entreprise
Les ragles d'6valuation n'ont pas 6t6 modiflees.
Le compte de r6sultats n'a pas et6 influence de fagon importante par des produits ou des charges imputabbs a un exercice
ant6rieur
A defaut de criteres objecUfs, l'estimation des risques pr6vlsibles, des pertes 6ventuelles et des depr6ciations mentionnes cidessous est
in6vitablement al6atoi.e:
Autres informalions requises pour que les comptes ann uels donnent u ne image fiddle du patrimoine, de la situation fifa ncrere a ns q ue
du
resultat de l'entreprise.
ll. Rdgles particulidres
Tableau des taux d'amorlissements
Types de biens ++++++ Ta!x lin6aires d'amortissement (%)

Logiciels informatiques+++++++++ 25
Mat6riel inforrnatique +++++++++ 25
lnstallations. mach nes et outillages Cuisines - Cafeterias - Crdches; Petit 6lectro-m6nager +++++++++++++25
Caisges enregistreuses ++++++++++++++++++++25
Apparerls de grande cuisrne+++++++++++++++++++++ 1 2.50
Mobilier sp6cifique de cuis nes et de caf6i6rias+++++++++++++++ 12,50
Mobilier sp6cifique de crdches++++++++++++++++ 25
Mat6r el de t6l6comrnunication et audio-visue
Appareils de telephonie et de t616cople++++++++++++++++ 25
Ecouteurs, casques, micTophones +++++++++ ++ + + + 25
Cam6ras +++++++++++++++++25
Magn6toscopes ++++++++++++25
Magn6tophones et appareils a dicter ++++++++++++ 25
Prolecteurs (diaposit ves et rdtroprojecteurs) +++++++++++++++++25
lvlat€r el de photograph e +++++++++++++++++25
Ecrans de prolection +++++++++++++++25
T6l6vlse!rs rad os r.oniteurs (sauf informatiqLle)++++++++++++++ 25
Mater el et 60u pement techn que
lmprrmerie co!rrer sdcurlt6, batiment, outlllage++++++++++++++'12 50
ApparerLs de mesures ou de laboratoire ++++++++++++25
A_r.es .sra aro-s -aclnesetour age rr+l+++,t--+1250
Rayonnages d6montables, cloisons, faux planchers, faux plafonds
et cab age ++++++++++++++++++25
Para autorirobile ++++++++++++25
B ers meub eS +++++++++++++++ 10
B ens mmeub es ++++++++++++++++4
Ter.ains Sans objet
Dettes
Le pass f ne comporle pas de dettes a long terme, non productives d'interCt ou assorties d un taux d int6r61
anorma ement faible.
Devises
Les avoirs. dettes et engagements libell6s en devises sont conve.tis en ... EUR su r les bases su ivantes taux e adatedecl6ture
Les 6carts de conversion des devises sont traii6s comme suit dans les comptes annuels:
Conventions de locat on-flnancement:
Pour les droits d'usage r6sultant de conventions de location-flnancement qui n'ont pas 6t6 port6s a l'acl f (arlicie 102. S 1er de l'arret6
royal du 30 janvier 2001 portant execution du Code des soci6t6s), ies redevances et loyers relatrfs aux locations-financements de brens
immobiliers et aff6rents , I'exercice se $ont 61ev6s e 0 EUR.



 
 

 

 

Final Statement of reimbursable expenditure actually incurred 



4 Sraff m sslons expenses

5 Oth€rFe6onne costs

1,910,00c

7,291,A01

30,00c

110,00c

7,579,t22

t,177,916

15,731

21,192

159,754

A.2: lnfrastrud.re and operating cottt

1 Re.t, charces and maintenan.e.osts

2 Costs relat n€loln5tailalion, operarion and

Tai.tenance ol equiphent

I Depre. alion oi movab e and immovable property

1 Stationery and offce supplies

; postalandteleconmunicatonscharges

i. Printing, tiannaion and reproductioncosts

7 other nirasructure.osis

89,00(

10,00(

15,00t

15,00t

333,00C

151,00C

33,004

393,522

156,61:

31,571

13a,081

21,641

26,89t

12,134

374

A.3: Administrative co5t5

l.Documentatloncosts(newsprpere, pressasencles,

2 costs ofnud es and research

{. Ac.o!nting and audit costs

) ML.ellafeous administrativecosts

3 SLpportto assoc ated entities

119,50(

10,00(

10,004

18,00(

81,504

116,27A

6,359

2A,024

70,446

11,4A9

A.4: Meetingt and representatio. co.ts

2 Part c palion in seminats and conferences

i. oth€r meeting related costs

2,183,50(

2,026,441

1S7,sAL

2t497,991

2,152,03)

14s,95!

a.5: lnforhatio. and plblication costs

2 Creation and opEration of nrernetsites

1 Comm!nic.tions equipment (sad8€ts)

i qpmlr:ri.d erhlhilionr

7 Themau..ampaiSns, Facebook & Twitter

3. Oth€r i.format onielat€d cost5

93q00(

45,00(

50,00c

25,00c

30,00c

80,00c

625,00C

75,00c

774,444

a,a1(

8,551

11,50:

40,50€

623,5s(

20,94t

t

\ TOTAL REIMBURSABLE CO5T5 5,405,35!

A o.at ons io other provislons

Doubilulcl. ms o. third pari es

O(heE (to be sp€cilied)

5,S31

18C

65,691

7,741

7.2Ji

40,O71

]. TOTAL N O N-REIMBURSABLE CO5TS 7t,o04 42,433

:,TOIALCOSTS 5,548,00 5,447,18t

AtDE BUDGET-ACTUAL 2019

D.1 1 Eu.opean Padiamentlundingcaried over

1.1 2 European Parianentfundingawardedior

) I I European PaniamentflndinS.a ed over to
283,95C

D.1. Eu.opean Pa.liamenl funding !sed to cover 90%

ofreimbursab e costs in Vear N
4,565,421 4,554,91t

).2 Member.ontributions 455,00! 450,05t

2.1from member Panies

1.2 from ind ivid!al member

1.3 from non.EU mehbeB

420,00c

35,00c 23,29t

190,00c 28,65!

175,00C

15,00c

10,00r

18,65!

D 4 other own resources 337,583 373pli

4.2 Vario!s reimbursements

4.3 S€lli.8 Promot ona Mat€rial

4.5 Reglstration Ie€s congress

4 6 Acuvation ele.to.a fund

4.7 Registratior fees Events

4.4 Regittrai on lees for.orporate

4 9 other excepiiona revenue

5. oedu.tion irom €armarked f!nds

64,50C

1,00c

3,50C

2,50C

266,081

61,394

6,561

535

126

301

16,200

403

256,043

o,5. c6ntlibutions in kind

2s2,A6a

F Allocarion ol own resources to the reserye
252,O51

5. orofit/ oss for verifu:ne .ompliance wlth the no-
409

H.lnterest from pre fi.ancinE
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EY Bedrijfsrevisoren 
EY Réviseurs d’Entreprises 
De Kleetlaan 2 
B - 1831 Diegem 

Tel: +32 (0) 2 774 91 11 
ey.com 

Independent auditor’s report on the Financial Statements in 

accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards of 

Alliance of Liberals and Democrats of Europe Party for the year ended 

31 December 2019 

 

Unqualified Opinion 

We have audited the Financial Statements of Alliance of Liberals and Democrats of Europe Party (the 

“Entity”), which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019, as well as the 

statement of profit or loss and the statement of comprehensive income for the year then ended, the 

statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the 

Financial Statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion, the accompanying Financial Statements give a true and fair view of the financial 

position of the Entity as at 31 December 2019, and its financial performance and its cash flows for 

the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

 

Basis for Unqualified Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA). Our 

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the 

Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Entity in 

accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Financial Statements, 

and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We 

believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 

our opinion. 

 

Other Matters – Auditor’s Opinion on the Annual Accounts and the Final Statement of eligible 

expenditure actually incurred 

We have also audited the Annual Accounts of the Entity prepared in accordance with the financial 

reporting framework applicable in Belgium and the Final Statement of reimbursable expenditure 

actually incurred, prepared in accordance with rules and regulations applicable to funding of political 

parties and political foundations at European level. In this regard, we have issued our audit report 

dated 6 May 2020. 

 
Other Matters 
 
We draw your attention to the developments surrounding the Covid-19 virus that has a profound 

impact on people’s health and on society as a whole. This also has an impact on the operational and 

financial performance of organisations and the assessment of the Entity’s ability to continue as a 



 

 

Going Concern. The situation gives rise to inherent uncertainty. We have considered the uncertainties 

related to the potential effects of Covid-19 and the assumptions made by the Entity in this respect on 

its operations and financial situation. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

 
On 31 January 2020, the United Kingdom withdrew from the European Union and the European 

Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM). At present, negotiations for a new partnership with the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland are ongoing. We have considered the 

uncertainties related to the potential effects of Brexit and the assumptions made by the Entity in this 

respect on its operations and financial situation. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

 

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors for the preparation of the Financial Statements 

The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the Financial 

Statements in accordance with IFRS, and for such internal control as the Board of Directors determine 

is necessary to enable the preparation of Financial Statements that are free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Pursuant to paragraph 1 of Article 23 of Regulation (EU, Euratom) No 1141/2014, the Entity is 

required to maintain and report on their Financial Statements on the basis of international accounting 

standards as defined in Article 2 of Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002. 

In preparing the Financial Statements, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the 

Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 

concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate the 

Entity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are responsible for overseeing the Entity’s financial reporting process. 

 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Statements as a whole 

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 

that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 

that an audit conducted in accordance with ISA will always detect a material misstatement when it 

exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in 

the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken 

on the basis of these Financial Statements. 

The audit has been performed following our appointment by the European Parliament, which seeks to 

obtain assurance relating to the Entity’s adherence to its obligations under Article 23 of Regulation 

(EU, Euratom) No 1141/2004. 

  



 

 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISA, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 

professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

► Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Financial Statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may 
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 
control. 

 
► Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 

that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Entity’s internal control. 

 
► Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 
 
► Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we 
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to 
the related disclosures in the Financial Statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going 
concern. 

 
► Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Financial Statements, including the 

disclosures, and whether the Financial Statements represent the underlying transactions and events in 
a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 

We communicate with the Board of Directors or their delegates regarding, among other matters, the 

planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 

deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

 

  



 

 

Restriction on use and distribution 
 
The opinion transmitted is only intended for the Entity and for the European Parliament. It may not be 
distributed or made available to any other parties, except those who have regulatory rights of access to it. 
Any review , transmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this 
information by any persons or entities other than the Entity or the European Parliament is prohibited and 
we will not assume any duty of care or liability towards these persons or entities. 
 
17 June 2020 

 
EY Réviseurs d’Entreprises SRL 
Represented by 
 
 
 
   
 
Danielle Vermaelen* 
Partner 
* Acting on behalf of a BV/SRL 

20DV0725 
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